
 

PERSONAL MESSAGE 
TO ALL MEMBERS 

 

 

Hi to all members of the Sherwood Park Golf Club. 

 

It has been a difficult time for all and I am sure also frustrating for you all in terms of your 

desire to get back out there and chase that little white ball around our beautiful course. 

However, due to Covid 19, we have a much bigger issue confronting us right now, and for 

the forseeable future.  

That is the survival of local businesses and ultimately Sherwood Park,  as many of these 

businesses are currently our loyal and supporting Sponsors.  

I ask you all to read this email right to the end because it concerns all of us. 

We urge you all, as we progress from level 4 to Level 3 and ultimately Level 2 and Level 1, 

to help make a difference to our local economy. Yes I know it is easy and at times 

cheaper to shop online but this is crunch time.  Without the Sponsorship from our local 

businesses, you will be looking at a big increase in your annual Subscriptions to cover the 

deficit.  

Unless you are shopping locally on line,  we urge you to put down your mobile, tablet or 

PC  and, when we are allowed to, go shopping locally to help their businesses survive. 

The following is a list of our Sponsors and the type of business they offer. Please keep 

this handy for reference. 

        Best regards 

        John Clark 

       For Board of Directors.  

         

 

 

  



 

 FIRST NATIONAL REAL ESTATEPh: 0274339667 
Our Principal  Sponsor offering all things to do with Real Estate. Call K.B. or the office 
anytime for your property needs. First National simply ask for the opportunity to discuss 
your business be it residential, rural/lifestyle, horticulture or commercial. K.B. will offer 
discounted fees to S.P. members for the balance of 2020. 

 
 100% BARRELLS EXTREMEPh: 09 4381802 

Offering a wide range of Whiteware, Audio Visual Equipment, Computers Tablets and 
Mobile Phones and Beds. Paul Edwards and his team offer great products and service. 
 

 

 FIREWATCH WHANGAREI  Ph: 09 4381201 
Fire Security Sales and Service. Paul and Sandra Cotton have 20 years experience in the 
industry and specialise in Building WOF and Building Compliance, Marine and Heavy 
Machinery Fire Fighting Systems. 

 

 PAK`nSAVEWHANGAREIPh:09 4381488 
Lillian and Todd Leathem are major Sponsors at Sherwood Park including 2 bright yellow 
golf carts, the Pro Am and Tournaments. We all have to eat (and drink)  and they have an 
amazing range of products. You must admit the “ Stick man”  adverts are very good. 

  YORKE STONE & ASSOCIATESPh: 09 4597574 
Chartered Accountants. They are new sponsors of a very smart golf cart this year. Richard 
Vigus, a very keen golfer and senior accountant with the firm, is a new member at 
Sherwood Park. He moved to N.Z. with his wife and young family early last year. Richard 
wants to help the business expand in Whangarei and offers the full range of accountancy 
services to members. 

 

 HUBANDS ENERGYPh: 09 4300019 
Warren Huband offers a big range of Heat Pumps, Air Con, Solar, Ventilation, Central 
Vacuum, Heating, Electric Fires, Hot Water Heat Pumps, Wifi Control, Underfloor Heating. 
We have a great Sponsorship arrangement with Hubands with our Solar Panels 
programme. 

 

 KEVIN GRAY PANELBEATERS & CAR PAINTERSPh:09 4383136 
For Panel and Paint Perfection. Paul and Natalie offer a premium service...I know because I 
have had to have my car there! 

  MARK CROMIE MOTOR GROUPPh: 09 4383199 
Motor Vehicle Dealer and Servicing : Mark and Sheryl Cromie offer a wide range of New 
vehicles including Holden, Hyundai, Nissan and Volkswagon and a big range of top quality 
Used vehicles. 

  REGENT NEW WORLDPh: 09 4701090 
Your local New World Supermarket. Eric and Raina Rush are also major Sponsors at 
Sherwood. This includes the golf cart and Tournaments. Their bright new store layout is 
great. 

  PLATINUM HOMES NORTHLANDPh: 09 9727037 
Dean and Belinda own your Northland Platinum Homes New Home Building Company and 
also offer House and Land Packages throughout Northland. They are also major Sponsors 
at Sherwood Park including The Pro Am, the Platinum Homes Pairs and Tee sponsorship. 
They simply ask for the opportunity to discuss your options, should you plan to build a new 
home. 

  ADAMS TRIMMER INSURANCE BROKERSPh: 09 4702244 
Dave Wech, a S.P. member, ownes this independent insurance broking office and provides  
options for all your insurance needs. Loves his golf when he can get there. 
 



  FUJI XEROXPh09 430 3225 
Marcus Iraia, who is the Manager and a member at Sherwood Park, sponsors the Golf 
Shop printer and the 18th Tee. This is significant sponsorship. Fuji Xerox offers managed 
print solutions and a huge range of office printers, production printers and software. 

  MEDIA WORKS NORTHLANDPh09 9869990 
Media Works is the largest independant broadcaster in N.Z. reaching 3.8 million Kiwis 
through its T.V. Radio and Digital platforms. Erena Miller leads the Northland branch of 
this dynamic N.Z. company. 

  ECOSSE BUSINESS SYSTEMSPh: 0800 747723 
Howard Williams or “Howie” as we all know him, owns this company that specialises in 
Eftpos, Point of sale hardware, CCTV and Accessories. Howie sponsors your bag tags each 
year. 

  TURNERS TRANSPORTPh09 4386215 
Graig and Lyn Turner are great supporters of our club. Give them a call for all your logging 
requirements. 

  MORRIS and MORRISPh: 09 4375799 
Long time supporters of Sherwood Park. If you need their services or any advice please 
give them a call first. 

  FLAMING FIRESPh: 09 9727932 
Jessie is your man if it involves Fires. They are your friendly, locally owned family fireplace 
shop. They specialise in Wood Fires, Outdoor Fires, BBQs., Spas, Fire pits, Offset Smokers 
and do chimney sweeps and inspections. 

  VINCE COCURULLOPh021 438952 
Vince and his team of experienced engineers provide personal support service for anyone 
who uses technology. If your computer or mobile device spits the dummy make Vince your 
first call. 

  GOURMET MEATSPh: 09 4370571 
Michael has been a Tournament Sponsor since 2018. He and his hard working team of 
butchers specialise in quality cuts of meat plus home kill services and home deliveries. 

  CALTEX OAKLEIGHPh: 09 4322443 
Brett and Robyn Price are long term sponsors at Sherwood and Brett gets to play not 
enough golf. They run a great operation at Oakleigh and make a mean coffee. 

  WHANGAREI  ITMPh09 4379420 
Shayne Heape and his team run a great business offering a big range of building materials 
and associated equipment and their service is second to none. Shayne sponsors our pin 
flags at Sherwood. 

  TELFER YOUNGPh09 4389599 
The team at Telfer Young specialise in Commercial, Residential and Rural Valuations 
throughout the North. They have some pretty handy golfers in their team as well as best 
dressed in the Pro Am. Call them for your valuations. 

  FASTSIGNZPh: 094386647 
Alex and the team at Fastsignz run a very busy operation. They use the latest technologyto 
produce quality signage including vehicle wraps. 

  GAS MAUNGATAPERE DAIRYPh: 094346204 
Lyn is a regular Tournament Sponsor at Sherwood so please support her business at 
Maungatapere. If you need Gas she has it plus a well stocked Dairy. 



  CORNER CARDS AND MAGSPh: 09 4389618 
Your local Lotto Shop for many of you. Elizabeth and Jeffrey are keen supporters of our 
club. When we are able to, let’s get back to support them. A great range of magazines and 
cards too. 

  BAIGENTS OFFICE PRODUCTSPh: 09 4384979 
As part of Office Products Depot they offer Office Supplies, Office Furniture, Paper 
Supplies, Inks and Toners and the required technology around these products. Marvellous 
service as well. 

  REAL DEAL TYRESPh: 09 4389809 
Shane Hohaia, Director of Real Deal Tyres is a keen golfer but doesn’t make it to play very 
often. He and his team run a great tyre shop and Shane will get you whatever you need. 
Support Shane and his business...we need to see him out on the course. 

  KENSINGTON & MAUNU PHARMACIESPh: 09 4373722 and 09 4383553 
Shane and Angela run a very busy operation at their Kensington and Maunu Pharmacies. 
They provide an essential service that we all need now and in the future so please support 
them. They are another long term Sponsor at Sherwood. 

  MALLET ANGELO QUINNPh: 09 4385309 
Chartered Accountants. Des Quinn is in the process of retiring to play more golf. Des, and 
Mallet Angelo Quinn, have been our Accountants for many years and Des has held several 
roles within the club. If you need an accontant and/or some good advice...contact them. 

  PIERCES FLOORING EXTRAPh09 4383746 
They are the largest flooring retailer in N.Z. with each store being locally owned by Kiwi 
families supporting their local communities. Pierces have been a sponsor for many years 
so please support them and their business in Whangarei. 

  PROPERTY IN DEPTHPh: 09 4302255 
Reuben Archer and his team specialise in Residential Property Valuations—Homes & 
Lifestyle Blocks. Reuben is a long term sponsor at Sherwood Park and a part time 
golfer..need to fix that Reuben. 

  KENSINGTON  REFRIGERATIONPh09 4373668 
Justin and the team specialise in design, install and servicing of commercial, rural and 
residential refrigeration and air conditioning systems. They are great sponsors and 
celebrate 50 years in business this year. That says volumes for their product and service. 

  GARY & GLENYS WEBBPh027 4761032 
Sponsors of the Shamrock Tournament which is one of our most successful tournaments 
each year. Webby is still painting so if you have a job to do, give him a call. 

  NU LOOK NORTHLAND WINDOWS & DOORSPh: 09 4350038 
Nu Look offers an unequalled range ofquality aluminium joinery with a proven 
performance record. They also supply and install blinds, garage doors and balustrades. 

  WHANGAREI FOOT CLINICPh09 4380294 
Malcolm MacRury makes a donation to Sherwood each year. He is a registered N.Z. 
Podiatrist and has been practicing for 23 years. Need Orthotic treatment or Nail 
Surgery...give him a call. 

 


